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CANADA’S CIVIC DEBT !
NOW $419,379,993'AMNESTY GRANTED BY FREE STATE

A SIGNIFICANT PEACE MOVE % - B 
‘«^*1*1

A is! ■1$7,483,842 Was Added to 
Debt in January of Present■

k-:bl>ira Year.
A despatch from Ottawa «ays:— 

Canada’s revenues during the ten 
months of the fiscal year ended Janu
ary 31 totalled $328,142,085, an in
crease cf $9 652,196 over the corres
ponding period of the previous ffSral 
year. In the same periods, ordinary 
expenditure declined $6,241,022, the 
total ordinary expenditures in the ten 
months ended January 31 test being 
$263,072,228. In January alone, as 
compared with January, 1922, ordinary 
revenue showed an increase of $3,748,- 
785 and ordinary expenditures a de
cline of $6,654,029, the latter figure 
indicating increase in expenditure in 
some of tho earlier individual months 
as compared with the previous year.

A despatch from Dublin says:— concerning nine Impending executions. 
Richard Mukahy, Minister of Defence, Nothing is known regarding the atti- 
has issued e proclamation granting tude of de Va"era toward# Deasy's ®P-i 
ten days' amnesty to facilitate the, peal, but* hopes are running higher j

than for some time past.
Armyiheadquarters also issued a 

Cora statement submitted by a

surrender of Republicans.
This is a highly significant peace 

move, which was first revealed in an j copy 
announcement from army headquar- number of prisoners in Limerick Jail 
ters that, following upon an interview to the General Commanding in Lini- 
wifch Richard Mu&oahy, Minister of eridk, and claiming to represent 
Defence; Liam Deasy, Deputy Chief prisoners desirous of instituting peace 
of the Irregular forces, now under negotiations and preventing the 
sentence of death, was trying to in-. tinued wastage of men. 
ftflC© fiamonn de Valera and other ; The statement asks that four pris-j 
leaders toTIOTender, and that, pend- ; oners bo permitted to leave on parole 
ing the negotiations thus instituted,, to visit the leaders outside in an effort; 
the execution of Deasy and other pris* ! to induce them to cease the strugg.e ^ 
oners had been suspended. | and punitive measures, and that while.

This explains’ the mysterious rum- negotiations are in progress the Cov
ers which have been current lately eminent suspend all executions.
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FRENCH TANKS IN ESSEN

France has not attempted to grasp control of the rich Ruhr district with
out a show of force. Tho picture shews a scene in a street of Essen, the 
fcvout German steel centre and the tome of the Krupp armament manufac
turing plant—

Hugo Stinnes
German financier and Industrialist, 

However, in spite cf decreased expen- j has offered France a fifty per rent. Ic- 
d’.ture and increase! revenue, $7,483,-' terest in the Rhur plants, but France 
842 ™ added to the net debt of Can- Insists on sixty per cent.

TEN MEN SUFFOCATED tefe, "TïL Â)’
rav1 r AC rvpi ^—’ *‘!C ne^ was $2,412,496,151.

LAj tArLUolUl'i On January SI, 1923, it had grown to
-------- r ; $2,419,979,993. Th» increase, it is cx-

Score or More Overcome by ■ plained, is mainly due to railway
Poisonous Fumes in Toronto 'ulI?nt!:3, , . ..ps . The total customs revenue for tho

\j$as r Icllt. ten months of the present fiscal year

The Week’s* Markets
ground. Flaying is as great a reality 
to them as work ia to adults, and if 
people learn in childhood to play to
gether they will be able to work to
gether. The boy without a playground 
becomes the man without a job.
Plenty cf room for dives and dens 

(glitter and glare and eln!) 
Plenty of room for prison pens (gath

er the cripilnals in!)
Plenty of room for Jails and courts 

(willing enough to pay! )
But never a place for the lads to race;

no, never a place to play!
Plenty of room for shops and stores 

(Mammon mubt have the best! ) 
Plenty of room for the running sores 

that rot in the city's breast, 
Plenty of room for the lures that lead 

the hearts of our youth astray. 
But never a cent on a playground spent 

no, never a place to play!

1Factor in Education 
The Playground as a

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.25%.
„ , .Manitoba gats—Nominal.

A despatch from Toronto says:— was $97.314,753, an increase of more Manitoba barley—Nominal.
Ten workmen were suffocated by gas than twelve millions over the pre- All ii;c above track. Day ports
and a score or mere overcome by pois- vious year when the customs revenue American corn—No. 3 y el., 90%cj
onous gas fumes following an explo-j was $85,262,370. The total revenue. No. 2. 89c. •

- «.->»;** to1"” re"S i,-,ST-oSSSm, ’ —*

was followed by terrifying scenc-s ; of the Last fiscal year. Interest pay- Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50.
when heroic rescuers put up a vigor- j ments on the public debt totalled Millfced—Del., Montreal freights,
ous fight to check the tremendous flow; $120,637,413 for the ten months Clos- bags, included: Bran, per ton, $26) 
of gas from an eighteen-inch main to ing anuary 31, 1923, as compared with short!, per ton, $28; middlings, $28.50; 
which two workmen were in the act $114,579,577 during the same period a good feed flour, $2.

year ago. Ontario wheat—No. 1 white, $1.11
to $1.13, according to freights outside: 
No. 2, $1.03 to $1.10.

Ontario No. 2 white oats—15 to 47c,
! INCREASE IN CANADA g£™ SZ^SSSfcr cent. n,t„

! --------- in jute bags, Monilrea’, prompt ship-
Figures Issued by Department went, $6.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, 
of Labor Show Steady Rise. $j;05 to $B1B; b"!k $eaboard’ $4’05 to
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 8."ndouxT,lst„,>!ltS'’ -!?

The cost of living u again increasing, • ,$6'C,°'
The average cost of a weekly fam-( Toronto. $14 to $14.5b;Pmixed/ $lTto 

lly budget covering 29 staple articles, $ig; clover, $8 to $12. 
of food in 60 Canadian cities was! Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To- 
$10.52 at the beginning of January, as ' ronto, $9.60.
compared with $10.89 at the 'beginning ! Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to 
of December, 1922, according to fig-! 28c; cooked ham, 38 to 40c: smoked 

Give them a chance—if you stint them ures issued by the Department of J®“®> ^6 to 28c; cottage rolls, 32 to
now to-morrow you’ll have to ' Labor In. January, 1922 the -me; bmnd ^tiaTbi^nfss'li Tc;

Larger bill for a darker ill, so give Capt. Buenuer Secures _ p^red with $7.73 in January of 19141 *Cured°mcats—Long dear bacon, 60 

pie-parings, corn-huskings, debating them a place to play! Boat for Arctic Tnp and $16.92 in June, 1020, the highest; to 70 lbs., $20; 70 to 90 lbs., $19; 90
.... . . . eocieties, singing classes and many | ---------- o----------- --------- I point reached. lbs. and up, $18; lightweight rolls, in
Ï ?i' ”ht16. 8e,e,me.<l t“im?r,oy-! t0J other social, literary, political and re-] ------------------------------------ ------- ---- A despatch from London sa vs-—I Including the cost of fuel and rent] basrels, $38; heavyweight holla, $35.
ea for’the worse and in ? few" months ibout8he‘current Events ‘and ^ày!d * ^ÊÊÊÊÊtÊ^. k Captain J. E. Buernier, the weSl known ] with that of foods, the cost averaged j Umcg WHc; tuta,
Henry died. I wonder if there had together. There was a much higher " v ><: Arctic explorer, will return to Canada $21.18 for January, as compared with; eni>P*’ 14U to lSc- tolw 15 to
•been some organized play at school In average attendance at the school in , ^EL , t\ in a ferw days after spending two1 $20.97 for December and $21.62 for 151480 16c- prints 1714
whkh Henry- would have been re ] those day*. There they all learned to ! months here. Obtain Buernierte mi,- ! January of last year. Meats and dairy ^ fa paUS’ “* * * I6C*

|t,LLakJrow!?e,,nÇi!,rhJWa ;tLK p1".^ Sames and^ 1uclde«l|y learned , ,aion wee to procure a vessel suitable I products accounted foe most of Ae] Heavy steers, choice, $7 to $7.76;
end useful clflzen’’ So4Jcone mav sav 10 1 ve t‘*6eth®r' a,t/'r “*J *he great for Arctic exploration and chasing] increase m foods, though potatoes and 1 butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.50; do,that Henry wL destina to die at this ] to’lRrwn^othe, pmple°ln th? !ma™ .ÆMÊÊÊ^mÊ^^, poachers who prey on seals in Can- sugar were also sHgh«y higher.[good, $5.60 to $6; do, med.. $6 to $5.60;
young age, but if his untimely death • ,.|reie 0{ the home the larger circle of SBS&ÊÊËyfâ&xÊÈÊÊk adian waters. He has been offered a Evaporated apples and salt pork were, ,com-> W to $6; butcher heifers,
was due to neglect of the common ' the community and the largest circle - > boat of the desired kind with a fair ; somewhat lower. Fuel was slightly j re'nfv’.to^iou
laws of good health and exercise we the world. ! . MMWI - turn of speed and He will recommend higher. Rents showed a continuar.ee I , do com $4.26 to $476; buteher
;«ulta ” * Pr°V'denCe f°r tbe i Th« supervised playground to Just I - , its purchase to the Government on his of peak prices. The rise was continu- ^to $4 «nners a^d cutteré $1 Tslo

Thto brings up the question of the 1 ToXl to ^e“ When ’ ' 4 < return. ous since the early part of 1916 and $o.26;\ûtchSrZÛ^UTt*'to
value of the play ground as a factor In : ,mes tou”rcse among the Atheu" ' ■ S L <*pt. Buernier lectured at the Royal reached the present high point last do, cons $2.25 to $2 60; feeder stem, .
education and this again involves our . '8 "h\ ai Colonial Institute during his stay i August. Agricultural proaucts were good, $5.60 to $6.50; do, fair. $4 to
çoncoption of an education. Each in- ! •“'* many centuries ago, as to whether *4 jé'-î here and was congratulated by well ; generally lo ver, while nearly nil other IS; stocker*, good, $4 to $4.50; do,
dividual ha. his own Ideas on tho sub- ! they should build a great Public school | ‘ Jnown British exptorers and ,2 cap- ! groups were slightly higher. i fair $2.50 to $8.50; calves, choice’, $12
Ject and consequently his own esti- ; or open a playground it was decided to ^ins on tlm energetic manm r in! _____ _ I to $18; do, med., $9 to $11; do, com.,
mate of the means of acquiring It. Can open the playground. It came to pass • “Vns, °? t!‘e enÇrKet*c manner in • $6 to $8; mflch row», choice. $70 to
we find some common ground with re- that the citizens of that city advanced t pÉgSpiBIlPMiMllilwiyii |. ; which he has painted the Arctic «.Dp MINE EXPLOSION ! $90; springers, choice, $80 to $100;
ference to the training of these young 8(l far beyond the rest of the human ! iK""!!patriotic red. • TJ4IPTV POI ID *an*>*' <*°*ce> 912 to $13: weiep,
candidates for manhood, womanhood --------------- V - - WLL3 IITIK 1 Y-fUUK choice. $6.50 to $7: do. culls. $3 to S4:
and citizenship? If we mean the mere , e , ,, ' , * B & ' •. ^ , V- '= ' ------------*---------- - --------- hogs, fed and watered $11 to $1115:

looting too^e^^y-— haveZ" ' Bravery of War Prisoner Twenty Chinese Among Vic'  ̂£*$**£*•*■, do. eount^

a preparation for citizenship then boon able to catch up with them. We A Hockey Star Rewarded by German time in Canadian CoIIerieS* Hog quotations are based on the
Henry was educated But If we re- are beginning to place more value on Cameron, one of the well known and --------- Coal Worlrimre ! prices of thick, smooth hog*, sold on
gerd education as the preparation for the school grounds. Sites have some- popular hockey stars of the St. Pat- \ despatch from Vancouver says:— 8 ’ ! a graded basts, or select», woM on a
complete living including whatever times been selected for schools in ricks Toronto team, world champions Major J. C Thorn of this city was’ A despatch from Victoria, B.C., flat rate. Bacon selects, cold on the
done<tar°ii8Cb;/others9for Um‘express «»«“• and ™»> Parts because j of 1922. notified on Friday that he had been' saysr-Thirty-four mon, twenty of graded l«si» bri,« a premium of 10
purpose of helping us to live *he very ,he Plece ot ground was no use for _______ -________ left an o5'd manor by Herr Gartner, I them Chinese, perished as a result of I» «»*• over tne price of thick,
best kind of life, then education Is anything else. The first school built ' , , „ an aged German. ’The codicil recited1 an explosion in the Canadian Ccüier-;Bmootn noK«' „ .
more than mere book learning. We In Gary, tnd.. had two acres of play- j Duke of York S Wedding that Thom, “although an enemy of my '«» Mines at Cumberland, outride Vic- c Amer No * fli uto
have all seen too many failures among ground, the second had four, the third |Q Take Place April 26 country at the time, did, in the station torin, Thursday night, according to an 32 0’ , C|u,' we,£rn No 2 63 to
hrUliaTÏM^moSdthïïe"52 e!W6a' the fm,rth tv’ent" flve' »»« 1 ” ” AP ° at Leipzig, white under armed guard,; official statement given out by tho Mc; oat, Can we.toT 3 68 to 61k!

.-r refused to foilow tfS grooves It is wonder what the neIt wlu be 1 1 A despatch from Izmdon says:— jump in front of an approaching train' operating company Friday afternoon, oats, extra No. 1 feol, 56 to Bflr; oats,
mu the mere acquisition of knowledge at * schoc! “««Ung in Keswick, North j The date ha3 been ft,t for the wedding and saved little Karl.” I Twenty-four fccd:e> have been recov- No. 2 local white. 53 to 54c Flour,
Unit <•..nuts but tin ability lo apply York recently, when they unanimous- ! of the Dlll,p of york and Lady Rij.za. Karl was Herr Gartner’s grandson, ered. The dead miners still entombed Man. tnnng Whral P» ». firsts, $7.1(1; 
the information that i« the real test of ly decided to purchase five acres of beth Bowes.Lvon. It will t ,ke place ! The granddaughter of the testator are Chinese. ''«I

splendid land for the site of a new at Westm$#ster Abbey on Anrii 26. i has offered $10.060 for the manor. ! Rescue parties digging throogh a »,hi”Th'« 43 15
mass of debrie and risking euff.x-atk.n $3,05. nrcu. $26 Shorts', >28; 
managed to save seven men, who are Middlings. 832 Hay X„. 2, per ton, 

j still up?qnsçious in the hospital at car lot*. $14 to 'tf>.
! Cun.jer’ .md. . Cnee»», finest earV.erns, 2fip. B it‘cr.
i Thursday night’s exnlosiun may re- < crvamviy, 42'> to 48?. -Egg«.
! suit in the permanent clc&ing of the [Ves^' 3Ce; eggs,
! Cumfceviand coal mines, it is feared V>- ,;,Ylkn-32<’’ Po‘‘atoM- ',er b*r-
|by mining experts. Apparently it is ‘"romf’lmllt'sa to $3.50; do. med..
; impossible to guarantee the freedom $3.50 to $4: com. cows, S3 to $■<: can- 
of the mines feem fire damp for any ners. good. 32; <io. very thin, $1.50; 

j length cf time, rv mining officia'.r calves, good, $10.50 to $1!; veils, 
certified only a few days ago that com . $9.50 r."'l .up. Hogs, selects and

, good duality butchers, $11; westera 
nogs, $10.50.

By W. M. Morris, Ontario Trustees' 
and Ratepayers’ Association. is!

I read a story the other day from a ;
Western Journal about a boy who 
never played.
recess time, while the other boys were 

playing games in the school yard 
“Henry” remained in the school read
ing a book. He never went out catch
ing gophers or on a “hike” like most 
boys do. The fine smooth- ice or foot
ball field had no attraction for h.m. He 
was not strong as other boys were and 
bo did not even try to take part m 
their games.

Henry was very clover in his 
studies. The head of the class was al
ways his by reason cf* his studious j^w'jmuwmw..... ..
habite. His demeanor in school was PIenty ol room ,„r schools and halls,
always exemplary. The teachers re- New Bank President , , . . f
garded him as a very good boy be- George S. Campbell, of Halifax, N.S., _ pI®nty of room for art' 
cause he never caused any disturbance who lias just been elected president of Plenty of room tor teas and balls, plat- 
and made good marks in bis examina- the Bank of Nova Scotia. I form, stage and mort*^
lions. I________________________________ ____  j Proud is the city—she fiiids a place

After completing high school he be- Abraham Lincoln was regarded as a I for many a fad to-day,
came a teacher, but never made a sue- superbly educated man and yet he was But she's more than blind if she fails
cess because he had never learned the vcry little the product of any school, 
great and many things that play ^e jiave an known .some men wiio had 
teaches. He bad no understanding of very little of what is commonly called 
children nor did he know how to get an education but who were men of 
along with other people, having always deep thought and solid judgment and
lived the Individualistic life. Children were as well, If not better quall-
are quick to read character and so fledt to vote ot elections and succeed
these pupils very soon discovered his jn ufe fte 80me cf their grandchildren 
weakness, rendering him a failure in who read only society or sporting 
the profession. news in the papers and revel in the

One year of strenuous life under- cinema, 
mined his health. His parents dis-, But what has play to do with this? 
covered he had become consumptive, p^pj^ jn the country used to have ap- 
They were advised to try a change of 
climate and moved to British Colum-

In the morning or at
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m
if of making a connection to a “booster” 

apparatus which regulates the distri
bution of gas throughout the city ÇQST OF LIVING ON 
when the accident happened. The work- 
of rescuing the victims trapped in the I 
lower chamber of the vfdve house was 
a most hazardous undertaking, and re
sulted in the 5Bath of eight men who 
volunteered for this service. That the 
two men who Were making the valve 
connection escaped with their lives is 
regarded as little short of marvellous.
Rescue work was under

ifs 4»

to find a place for the buys to
pi*yi.

Give them a ebanpe for innocent sport, 
give them a chance for fun— 

Better a playground plot than a court 
and a jail when the harm Is 
done! . t

within away-
few seconds after the explosion. Seven 
men were rushed to St. Michael's Hos
pital, where they died a few minutes 
after their admission.

:
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»11C(-P-S.
When is a person educated? When school. They mean to use it for a i 

he respond* efficiently to every social community play-ground. The school 
situation in which he finds himself. is the one public institution that is inr? czmunttyanvi t**?9democrat y of l!:e home; by bdping to best Possible commun^y centre, but 
wash the dishes aa:l carry in the wood. t^ie school yard has been one of the 
The man Is orftrrtrfol when lv-' makes least utilized of our educational re- 
h success of his business or profession, sources. |
assumes l is responsibilities as a citi
zen, knows how t i spend his leisure 
moments, appreciates the beautiful 
and spiritual and finds some response 
in hi; soul to the eternal. It does not Trustees' and Ratepayers' Association 
matter whether he has acquired this recently when a resolution was passed 
development of character in the home, recommending School Boards to pro- 
on the street, in business, or in school, vide for tte supervision of the pupils

during the noon-hour.
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CEE, A WHOLE LOAD OF COAL !

l^plËEurlm
Supervision of the playground in

creases its educational value many 
was at a meeting of the Brant

-6J "
£fold.

I

tilI there was no gas in the workings.p —->--------------- *J :
% Quebec Farmers Ask

for Government Loan
IThe whole

county of Brant is organized for re
creational purposes. The schools in j 
England 1 am organized to promote 
football and cricket, 
school teachers should be given a 
course In supervised play that would 
enable them to teach the children 
games and assist in the recreational 
activities of the community, 
wouid encourage backward children 
like Henry and restrain the domina-1 
ti^n of the bully.

a
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ni m\L I A despatch fivnn Montreal say*:— 

i The United Fam’ers of Quebec, eon- 
1 vention this rooming passed a rescki- 
! lion c.tl'iing on the Provincial Govern
ment t>o introduce some form qi rural 
credits 50 that farmers might obtain 

j long term lcan-3 at a rate of interest 
f low enough to enable them to get a 
' return frc:n their investment.
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Tr> ing to estimate the value of the 
playground one thinks of the innum
erable ways in which the sense per
ceptions of tho children are quickened 
and aroused to recognize and respond 
to tho things going on around them. 
They gain self-cdntrol and learn the 
art of readily and pleasantly co-oper
ating with others. Such attractive 
and fundamental traits of character as

j Tropica! Fruits BloomA3 !>.ZJ « .
-

sat Fort William
M IV

u, A <icsj>atch frum Fort William 
says:— A lemon measuring 11 

’ 12!j inchr.i is on cxhv.dtion in the 
! window of a drug store on Victoria 

is or.e nf several krge 
j ones gr. wn by J M. Shork -it his 
’ home, 1-117 Mood’e street. To' tre-1 '
! fr. in which tl.c .fiant fruit was' ricked ’ .< : irnpi.a -, a
1 i re /. teverei with frc.gwi'U ’•

vCby
csa-SÛ

/S ~l
ra", :'iv:v./mm z A f. : - cd L!--"pire 

! he .*-■ / n cf Nilional! - b j:»»v ::politeness, honesty, loyalty. Justice 
and obedience to law can best be ac- ; 

Rovoatly elected president of tV.e quired when children are practising ! 
Canaiiiiiil Forestry Association. the art of living ’ogeuher on the play- |

V2LL1A2.XO r.vUiiiiar figure to 
• - : curling. I'hoto

Mr. Adelard Turgeon

r 2Vi:n ag > : i inane

to, •L
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